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THE CHARMS OF HISTORIC COCOA VILLAGE
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CULTURAL DEALS IN CITY AND COUNTRY

Two recent New England hotels — The Charles Hotel and Blantyre Estate — have teamed up to offer a joint Town to Country Experience. Designed as a cultural journey to offer a joint Town to Country Experience. Designed as a cultural journey.

Here in the coastal town of Cambridge, the packages include visiting world-renowned museums and local attractions, participating in outdoor recreational activities, and sampling the tastes of the season in both popular destinations, including omele dining at each luxury hotel. No car? No problem. Self-drive car hire is available at the Charles Hotel’s on-site rental office, and our transfer service between the properties can also be arranged through the concierge team. Valid through Aug. 30, 2020, based on double occupancy. Rates from $899 at the Charles Hotel, 480-652-1818, www.charleshotel.com; from $755 at Blantyre, 844-881-0104, www.blantyre.com.

GREEK CRUISE

A rare luxury that may have experienced Nikiti Beach resorts in Miami Beach, Saint Tropez, Ibiza, Dubai, and other destinations will be happy to hear the brand has debuted its second location in Greece. Nikiti Beach Resort in Skiathos, located on Greece’s famous volan- canic island, offers 62 lux rooms and suites, stylish beach club, rooftop bar with creative cocktails, and international restaurants including Europe, where Greek cuisine and Peruvian-style recipes fuse in an alfresco setting.

Blantyre Resort and Estate — have teamed up to offer a joint Town to Country Experience. Designed as a cultural journey.

LUXURY LODGE OPENS IN BOLIVIA’S SALT FLATS

Adventure awaits at the newly opened Kachi Lodge, a series of luxury guest- domes located on the remote Uyuni Salt Flats of Bolivia. The lodge’s space station-like minimalist look is designed to complement the stark landscape, and wide-open starry nights are amply supplied by bright pol- lon. An on-site campground can serve up experiences such as downhill mountain biking on the edge of the Tunupa Volcano, trekking to the volca- no’s crater, and hiking to the peak of Kachi Island. From December to March, guests can paddleboard across the Salar, enjoying the natural mirror that the flooding creates. Robinson Crusoe-inspired accommodations feature the best custom- er experience. Designed as a cultural journey.
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